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				meanScreenWidth: "767",
				meanRemoveAttrs: true,
				meanMenuContainer: "#header-top-inside",
				meanMenuClose: ""
			});

		});
//--><!]]>
</script>
<script type="text/javascript">
<!--//--><![CDATA[//><!--
jQuery.extend(Drupal.settings, {"basePath":"\/","pathPrefix":"pt-br\/","ajaxPageState":{"theme":"scholarly_lite","theme_token":"VKqNaezArTPEKxyOJteo8lGqZSsDM9j-WoOQNbwK24Y","js":{"misc\/jquery.js":1,"misc\/jquery.once.js":1,"misc\/drupal.js":1,"misc\/jquery.cookie.js":1,"sites\/all\/modules\/admin_menu\/admin_devel\/admin_devel.js":1,"public:\/\/languages\/pt-br_xBt7vhfxm-HabYfQ8B9VOT4NX040spu5y9B7rnkUS7M.js":1,"0":1,"sites\/all\/modules\/text_resize\/text_resize.js":1,"\/\/maxcdn.bootstrapcdn.com\/bootstrap\/3.2.0\/js\/bootstrap.min.js":1,"1":1,"2":1,"sites\/ww3.pgs.ufrpe.br\/themes\/programas_ufrpe\/js\/meanmenu\/jquery.meanmenu.fork.js":1,"3":1},"css":{"modules\/system\/system.base.css":1,"modules\/system\/system.menus.css":1,"modules\/system\/system.messages.css":1,"modules\/system\/system.theme.css":1,"sites\/all\/modules\/comment\/comment.css":1,"sites\/all\/modules\/date\/date_api\/date.css":1,"sites\/all\/modules\/date\/date_popup\/themes\/datepicker.1.7.css":1,"modules\/field\/theme\/field.css":1,"sites\/all\/modules\/node\/node.css":1,"sites\/all\/modules\/search\/search.css":1,"sites\/all\/modules\/user\/user.css":1,"sites\/all\/modules\/views\/css\/views.css":1,"sites\/all\/modules\/ckeditor\/css\/ckeditor.css":1,"sites\/all\/modules\/ctools\/css\/ctools.css":1,"sites\/all\/modules\/locale\/locale.css":1,"sites\/all\/modules\/text_resize\/text_resize.css":1,"\/\/maxcdn.bootstrapcdn.com\/bootstrap\/3.2.0\/css\/bootstrap.min.css":1,"\/\/maxcdn.bootstrapcdn.com\/font-awesome\/4.2.0\/css\/font-awesome.min.css":1,"sites\/ww3.pgs.ufrpe.br\/themes\/programas_ufrpe\/js\/meanmenu\/meanmenu.css":1,"sites\/ww3.pgs.ufrpe.br\/themes\/programas_ufrpe\/bootstrap\/css\/bootstrap.css":1,"sites\/ww3.pgs.ufrpe.br\/themes\/programas_ufrpe\/style.css":1,"sites\/ww3.pgs.ufrpe.br\/themes\/programas_ufrpe\/style-gray-red.css":1,"sites\/ww3.pgs.ufrpe.br\/themes\/programas_ufrpe\/fonts\/lato-font.css":1,"sites\/pgs.ufrpe.br\/themes\/programas_ufrpe\/fonts\/sourcecodepro-font.css":1,"sites\/pgs.ufrpe.br\/themes\/programas_ufrpe\/fonts\/ptserif-blockquote-font.css":1,"sites\/pgs.ufrpe.br\/themes\/programas_ufrpe\/ie9.css":1,"sites\/ww3.pgs.ufrpe.br\/themes\/programas_ufrpe\/local.css":1}},"urlIsAjaxTrusted":{"\/sites\/pgs.ufrpe.br\/files\/pgs_edital_selecao_mestrado_2016.1_extra.v.2.pdf":true}});
//--><!]]>
</script>
</head><body class="html not-front not-logged-in no-sidebars page-sites page-sites-pgsufrpebr page-sites-pgsufrpebr-files page-sites-pgsufrpebr-files-pgs-edital-selecao-mestrado-20161-extrav2pdf i18n-pt-br no-banner sff-7 slff-7 hff-7 pff-7 form-style-1" >
  <div id="skip-link">
    <a href="#main-content" class="element-invisible element-focusable">Pular para o conteúdo principal</a>
  </div>
    <div id="toTop"><i class="fa fa-angle-up"></i></div>



<!-- #header -->
<header id="header" class="clearfix">
    <div class="container">
        <!-- #header-inside -->
        <div id="header-inside" class="clearfix">
            <div class="row">
				<div class="col-md-8">
					                </div>
				<div class="col-md-4">
					                </div>
			</div>
			<div class="row">
                <div class="col-md-8">
                    <!-- #header-inside-left -->
                    <div id="header-inside-left" class="clearfix">
						<div id="logo">
							<a href="http://ufrpe.br" title="UFRPE" rel="home"> <img width="80px" src="sites/pgs.ufrpe.br/files/Marcas-UFRPE-2-editado.png" alt="Início"> </a>
						</div>
													<div id="logo">
								<a href="/?q=pt-br" title="Início" rel="home"> <img width="80px" src="http://ww2.pgs.ufrpe.br/sites/pgs.ufrpe.br/files/logo-solos_0.png" alt="Início" /> </a>
							</div>
																			<div id="site-name">
								<a href="/?q=pt-br" title="Início">Programa de Pós-Graduação em Ciência do Solo</a>
							</div>
																			<div id="site-slogan">
								Pró-Reitoria de Pesquisa e Pós-Graduação							</div>
						                    </div>
                    <!-- EOF:#header-inside-left -->
                </div>
				<div class="col-md-4">
                    						  <div class="region region-header-pesquisa">
    <div id="block-search-form" class="block block-search clearfix">

    
  <div class="content">
    <form action="/sites/pgs.ufrpe.br/files/pgs_edital_selecao_mestrado_2016.1_extra.v.2.pdf" method="post" id="search-block-form" accept-charset="UTF-8"><div><div class="container-inline">
      <h2 class="element-invisible">Formulário de busca</h2>
    <div class="form-item form-type-textfield form-item-search-block-form">
 <input onblur="if (this.value == &#039;&#039;) {this.value = &#039;Buscar&#039;;}" onfocus="if (this.value == &#039;Buscar&#039;) {this.value = &#039;&#039;;}" type="text" id="edit-search-block-form--2" name="search_block_form" value="Buscar" size="15" maxlength="128" class="form-text" />
</div>
<div class="form-actions form-wrapper" id="edit-actions"><input value="" type="submit" id="edit-submit" name="op" class="form-submit" /></div><input type="hidden" name="form_build_id" value="form-uHjirVQYrD25xC29E5jBxj52--hYeTnasTXtwOs0tMw" />
<input type="hidden" name="form_id" value="search_block_form" />
</div>
</div></form>  </div>
</div>
  </div>
                                    </div>
				<div class="row">
					<div class="col-xs-6 col-md-2">
													  <div class="region region-header-language">
    <div id="block-locale-language" class="block block-locale clearfix">

    
  <div class="content">
    <ul class="language-switcher-locale-url"><li class="en first"><a href="/?q=en/sites/pgs.ufrpe.br/files/pgs_edital_selecao_mestrado_2016.1_extra.v.2.pdf" class="language-link" xml:lang="en">English</a></li>
<li class="pt-br last active"><a href="/?q=pt-br/sites/pgs.ufrpe.br/files/pgs_edital_selecao_mestrado_2016.1_extra.v.2.pdf" class="language-link active" xml:lang="pt-br">Português</a></li>
</ul>  </div>
</div>
  </div>
											</div>
					<div class="col-xs-3 col-md-1">
						<div id="skip-link2">
						</div>
					</div>
					<div class="col-xs-3 col-md-1">
													  <div class="region region-header-acessiilidade1">
    <div id="block-text-resize-0" class="block block-text-resize clearfix">

    
  <div class="content">
    <a href="javascript:;" class="changer" id="text_resize_decrease"><sup>-</sup>A</a> <a href="javascript:;" class="changer" id="text_resize_increase"><sup>+</sup>A</a><div id="text_resize_clear"></div>  </div>
</div>
  </div>
											</div>
				</div>
			</div>
        </div>
        <!-- EOF: #header-inside -->
    </div>
</header>
<!-- EOF: #header -->

<!-- # Menu -->

<!-- #main-navigation -->
<div id="main-navigation" class="clearfix">
	<div class="container">
		<div class="row">
			<nav>
								<div id="main-menu">
									</div>
							</nav>
		</div>
	</div>
</div>
<!-- EOF: #main-navigation -->

<!-- EOF:#Menu -->

<!-- # Breadcrumb -->
<!-- EOF:#Breadcrumb -->


<!-- #page -->
<div id="page" class="clearfix">

    <!-- #messages-console -->
        <!-- EOF: #messages-console -->

    
    <!-- #main-content -->
    <div id="main-content">
        <div class="container">

            <div class="row">

                
                <section class="col-md-12">

                    <!-- #promoted -->
                                        <!-- EOF: #promoted -->

                    <!-- #main -->
                    <div id="main" class="clearfix">

                                                <h1 class="title" id="page-title">A página não foi encontrada</h1>                        
                        <!-- #tabs -->
                                                    <div class="tabs">
                                                        </div>
                                                <!-- EOF: #tabs -->

                        
                        <!-- #action links -->
                                                <!-- EOF: #action links -->

                         
                          <div class="region region-content">
    <div id="block-system-main" class="block block-system clearfix">

    
  <div class="content">
    A página requisitada "/sites/pgs.ufrpe.br/files/pgs_edital_selecao_mestrado_2016.1_extra.v.2.pdf" não pôde ser encontrada.  </div>
</div>
  </div>
                                                
                    </div>
                    <!-- EOF:#main -->

                </section>

                                
            </div>

        </div>
    </div>
    <!-- EOF:#main-content -->

</div>
<!-- EOF: #page -->

<!-- #bottom-content -->
<div id="bottom-content" class="clearfix">
    <div class="container">

        <!-- #bottom-content-inside -->
        <div id="bottom-content-inside" class="clearfix">
            <div class="bottom-content-area">
                <div class="row">
                    <div class="col-md-12">
						  <div class="region region-bottom-content">
    <div id="block-views-parceiros-block" class="block block-views clearfix">

    
  <div class="content">
    <div class="view view-parceiros view-id-parceiros view-display-id-block view-dom-id-e125d5a5ea8712c2179b8f8b430c0141">
        
  
  
      <div class="view-content">
		<div id="owl-demo" class="owl-carousel owl-theme">
        <div class="item">
    

<a target="_blank" alt="BNB" href="http://www.bnb.gov.br/ ">
  <img typeof="foaf:Image" src="http://ww2.pgs.ufrpe.br/sites/pgs.ufrpe.br/files/styles/thumbnail/public/parceiros/bnb_0.png?itok=WOpvWEGj" width="100" height="58" alt="bnb" title="bnb" /></a>  </div>
  <div class="item">
    

<a target="_blank" alt="Periódicos" href="http://www.periodicos.capes.gov.br/ ">
  <img typeof="foaf:Image" src="http://ww2.pgs.ufrpe.br/sites/pgs.ufrpe.br/files/styles/thumbnail/public/parceiros/periodicos_0.png?itok=CscYylXe" width="100" height="57" alt="periodicos" title="periodicos" /></a>  </div>
  <div class="item">
    

<a target="_blank" alt="Capes" href="http://www.capes.gov.br/ ">
  <img typeof="foaf:Image" src="http://ww2.pgs.ufrpe.br/sites/pgs.ufrpe.br/files/styles/thumbnail/public/parceiros/capes_0.png?itok=HIl1U6Qx" width="100" height="57" alt="capes" title="capes" /></a>  </div>
  <div class="item">
    

<a target="_blank" alt="Facepe" href="http://www.facepe.br/ ">
  <img typeof="foaf:Image" src="http://ww2.pgs.ufrpe.br/sites/pgs.ufrpe.br/files/styles/thumbnail/public/parceiros/facepe_0.png?itok=ay3eTMkv" width="100" height="57" alt="facepe" title="facepe" /></a>  </div>
  <div class="item">
    

<a target="_blank" alt="CNPQ" href="http://cnpq.br/ ">
  <img typeof="foaf:Image" src="http://ww2.pgs.ufrpe.br/sites/pgs.ufrpe.br/files/styles/thumbnail/public/parceiros/cnpq.png?itok=ARlkRFmf" width="100" height="58" alt="cnpq" title="cnpq" /></a>  </div>
  <div class="item">
    

<a target="_blank" alt="Finep" href="http://www.finep.gov.br/ ">
  <img typeof="foaf:Image" src="http://ww2.pgs.ufrpe.br/sites/pgs.ufrpe.br/files/styles/thumbnail/public/parceiros/finep.png?itok=p6aOAWIC" width="100" height="57" alt="finep" title="finep" /></a>  </div>
	  </div>
    </div>
  
  
  
  
  
  
</div>  </div>
</div>
  </div>
                    </div>
                </div>
            </div>
        </div>
        <!-- EOF:#bottom-content-inside -->

    </div>
</div>
<!-- EOF: #bottom-content -->


<!-- #footer -->
<footer id="footer" class="clearfix">
    <div class="container">

        <div class="row">
                        <div class="col-sm-12">
                <div class="footer-area">
                  <div class="region region-footer-first">
    <div id="block-block-4" class="block block-block clearfix">

    
  <div class="content">
    <p>Pós-Graduação em Ciência do Solo, UFRPE, Rua Dom Manoel de Medeiros, s/n – Dois Irmãos CEP.: 52.171.900 – Recife-PE.</p>
  </div>
</div>
  </div>
                </div>
            </div>
                  

            
            
                    </div>

    </div>
</footer> 
<!-- EOF #footer -->


<script type="text/javascript">
<!--//--><![CDATA[//><!--
var highContrast = {
    "link": "<a href=\"\/\" class=\"element-focusable\" rel=\"nofollow\">Contrast<\/a>",
    "cssFilePath": "http:\/\/novoprppg.ufrpe.br\/sites\/novoprppg.ufrpe.br\/files\/high_contrast_current.css"
};
var drupalHighContrast = {};
! function() {
    document.write("<script type='text/javascript' id='high-contrast-css-placeholder'>\x3C/script>");
    var e = document.getElementById("high-contrast-css-placeholder");
    ! function(e) {
        if ("function" == typeof define && define.amd) define(e);
        else if ("object" == typeof exports) module.exports = e();
        else {
            var t = window.Cookies,
                n = window.Cookies = e();
            n.noConflict = function() {
                return window.Cookies = t, n
            }
        }
    }(function() {
        function e() {
            for (var e = 0, t = {}; e < arguments.length; e++) {
                var n = arguments[e];
                for (var o in n) t[o] = n[o]
            }
            return t
        }

        function t(n) {
            function o(t, r, i) {
                var a;
                if (arguments.length > 1) {
                    if (i = e({
                            path: "/"
                        }, o.defaults, i), "number" == typeof i.expires) {
                        var d = new Date;
                        d.setMilliseconds(d.getMilliseconds() + 864e5 * i.expires), i.expires = d
                    }
                    try {
                        a = JSON.stringify(r), /^[\{\[]/.test(a) && (r = a)
                    } catch (c) {}
                    return r = encodeURIComponent(String(r)), r = r.replace(/%(23|24|26|2B|3A|3C|3E|3D|2F|3F|40|5B|5D|5E|60|7B|7D|7C)/g, decodeURIComponent), t = encodeURIComponent(String(t)), t = t.replace(/%(23|24|26|2B|5E|60|7C)/g, decodeURIComponent), t = t.replace(/[\(\)]/g, escape), document.cookie = [t, "=", r, i.expires && "; expires=" + i.expires.toUTCString(), i.path && "; path=" + i.path, i.domain && "; domain=" + i.domain, i.secure ? "; secure" : ""].join("")
                }
                t || (a = {});
                for (var l = document.cookie ? document.cookie.split("; ") : [], u = /(%[0-9A-Z]{2})+/g, s = 0; s < l.length; s++) {
                    var f = l[s].split("="),
                        p = f[0].replace(u, decodeURIComponent),
                        m = f.slice(1).join("=");
                    '"' === m.charAt(0) && (m = m.slice(1, -1));
                    try {
                        if (m = n && n(m, p) || m.replace(u, decodeURIComponent), this.json) try {
                            m = JSON.parse(m)
                        } catch (c) {}
                        if (t === p) {
                            a = m;
                            break
                        }
                        t || (a[p] = m)
                    } catch (c) {}
                }
                return a
            }
            return o.get = o.set = o, o.getJSON = function() {
                return o.apply({
                    json: !0
                }, [].slice.call(arguments))
            }, o.defaults = {}, o.remove = function(t, n) {
                o(t, "", e(n, {
                    expires: -1
                }))
            }, o.withConverter = t, o
        }
        return t()
    });
    var t = function(e) {
        var t = {
            option: [1, "<select multiple='multiple'>", "</select>"],
            legend: [1, "<fieldset>", "</fieldset>"],
            area: [1, "<map>", "</map>"],
            param: [1, "<object>", "</object>"],
            thead: [1, "<table>", "</table>"],
            tr: [2, "<table><tbody>", "</tbody></table>"],
            col: [2, "<table><tbody></tbody><colgroup>", "</colgroup></table>"],
            td: [3, "<table><tbody><tr>", "</tr></tbody></table>"],
            _default: [1, "<div>", "</div>"]
        };
        t.optgroup = t.option, t.tbody = t.tfoot = t.colgroup = t.caption = t.thead, t.th = t.td;
        var n = document.createElement("div"),
            o = /<\s*\w.*?>/g.exec(e);
        if (null != o) {
            var n, r = o[0].replace(/</g, "").replace(/>/g, ""),
                i = t[r] || t._default;
            e = i[1] + e + i[2], n.innerHTML = e;
            for (var a = i[0] + 1; a--;) n = n.lastChild
        } else n.innerHTML = e, n = n.lastChild;
        return n
    };
    ! function() {
        function e() {
            if (!o.isReady) {
                try {
                    document.documentElement.doScroll("left")
                } catch (t) {
                    return void setTimeout(e, 1)
                }
                o.ready()
            }
        }
        var t, n, o = function(e, t) {},
            r = (window.jQuery, window.$, !1),
            i = [];
        o.fn = {
            ready: function(e) {
                return o.bindReady(), o.isReady ? e.call(document, o) : i && i.push(e), this
            }
        }, o.isReady = !1, o.ready = function() {
            if (!o.isReady) {
                if (!document.body) return setTimeout(o.ready, 13);
                if (o.isReady = !0, i) {
                    for (var e, t = 0; e = i[t++];) e.call(document, o);
                    i = null
                }
                o.fn.triggerHandler && o(document).triggerHandler("ready")
            }
        }, o.bindReady = function() {
            if (!r) {
                if (r = !0, "complete" === document.readyState) return o.ready();
                if (document.addEventListener) document.addEventListener("DOMContentLoaded", n, !1), window.addEventListener("load", o.ready, !1);
                else if (document.attachEvent) {
                    document.attachEvent("onreadystatechange", n), window.attachEvent("onload", o.ready);
                    var t = !1;
                    try {
                        t = null == window.frameElement
                    } catch (i) {}
                    document.documentElement.doScroll && t && e()
                }
            }
        }, t = o(document), document.addEventListener ? n = function() {
            document.removeEventListener("DOMContentLoaded", n, !1), o.ready()
        } : document.attachEvent && (n = function() {
            "complete" === document.readyState && (document.detachEvent("onreadystatechange", n), o.ready())
        }), window.jQuery = window.$ = o
    }();
    var n = function() {
            var e = document.getElementById("block-delta-blocks-logo"),
                t = highContrast.logoPath;
            if (document.querySelectorAll && "undefined" != typeof t && null !== e) {
                var n = e.querySelectorAll("img");
                "undefined" == typeof n[0].logoPathOriginal && (n[0].logoPathOriginal = n[0].src), n[0].src = t
            }
        },
        o = function() {
            var e = document.getElementById("block-delta-blocks-logo"),
                t = highContrast.logoPath;
            if (document.querySelectorAll && "undefined" != typeof t && null !== e) {
                var n = e.querySelectorAll("img");
                "undefined" != typeof n[0].logoPathOriginal && (n[0].src = n[0].logoPathOriginal)
            }
        },
        r = function() {
            i();
            var o = highContrast.cssFilePath;
            if ("undefined" != typeof o) {
                var r = t('<link type="text/css" id="high-contrast-css" rel="stylesheet" href="' + o + '" media="screen" />');
                e.parentNode.insertBefore(r, e.nextSibling)
            }
            n()
        },
        i = function() {
            var e = document.getElementById("high-contrast-css");
            null !== e && e.parentNode.removeChild(e), o()
        },
        a = function() {
            var e = Cookies.get("highContrastActivated");
            return "undefined" == typeof e ? !1 : "false" === e ? !1 : !0
        },
        d = function() {
            a() ? (i(), Cookies.set("highContrastActivated", "false", "/")) : (r(), Cookies.set("highContrastActivated", "true", "/"))
        },
        c = function() {
            var e = highContrast.link;
            e = t(e), e.onclick = function() {
                return d(), this.blur(), !1
            }, document.getElementById("skip-link2").appendChild(e)
        };
    drupalHighContrast.enableStyles = r, drupalHighContrast.disableStyles = i, drupalHighContrast.toggleHighContrast = d, a() && r(), $.fn.ready(function() {
        a() && n(), c()
    })
}();

//--><!]]>
</script>

<script src="sites/all/themes/programas_ufrpe/js/jquery.min.js"></script>
<script src="sites/all/themes/programas_ufrpe/js/owl.carousel.min.js"></script>

<script type="text/javascript">
<!--//--><![CDATA[//><!--
$(document).ready(function() {
	var owl = $('.owl-carousel');
	owl.owlCarousel({
		smartSpeed: 2000,
		center: true,
		loop:true,
		margin:240,
		autoplay:true,
		autoplayTimeout:1000,
		autoplayHoverPause:true,
		responsiveClass:true,
		responsive:{
        0:{
            items:2
        },
        600:{
            items:3
        },
        1000:{
            items:4
        }
    }
	});
})
//--><!]]>
</script>
  </body>
</html>

